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members  of 
the  college 















Unitarian Church, 180 N. Third St. Leaders of the Child Care 
Coalition approved the 
five  rooms, offered to them rent free 
by the churcl as meeting state regulations Friday. 











"I would like to see 
child care centers 
open  to the 
(college 
community
 in the evenings 
as well. There are 
imany  students, 
faculty
 and workers  
who could take 
advantage of the
 facilities at night," 
stated A. S. 
!President Bill 
Langan  yesterday. 
I "I have 
been
 working through 
the  California State 
Colleges 
President's  Association to 
get funding for a child 
care program. I had
 a meeting with the 
trustees  Sunday in 
Hayward and 
the  members are in 
the process of 
compiling information on child




care in all state colleges," 
Langan  
continued. 
"I would like 
to see an act introduced at the
 Academic 
(Council in 
January  for accreditation for 
a center. I would 
(also 
like  to include child care center 
allocations  in the 
budget next 
semester,"  stated 
Langan.
 
The child care 




members of the community,
 will meet 
'today with the 
allocation  committee in the A. S. Chambers 
'at 11 
a.m,
 to request $6,025 for initial
 costs of the center. 
If the money is 
granted the coalition will 
meet tomorrow 
with the A.S. Council at 3:30 
p.m.  for final approval of the 
child  care center. Sally Pratt, 




 by parents 
attend this meeting 
to show support and the 





 the center will open 
next sernester for 
children of the college 
community. Priority will
 i given 
;to the 
academic
 community, but 
applications  will remain 
'open until the center 
capacity of 160 children 




 director for the 
center is now being
 
considered by the 
coalition.  "She is experienced in 
child 
development
 and holds a masters degree in psychology," 
related Miss Pratt. 
Salaries for a director and two teachers will be as low as 
$2125 for the director and $1275 for each teacher. More 
than 200 persons have volunteered to work in the center. 
Child care centers are not a new idea in the United 
States nor is 
it a new idea for colleges. 
A child center was first opened in this country in 1863 in 
Philadelphia, Pa. for the children of mothers who sewed 
uniforms and bandages for the Union Army. 
During the depression of the 1930's child care was 
provided by the Federal Government for the poor and to 




During World War II the federal government used day-
care centers as an economic and 
patriotic  device to free 
tens of 
thousands  of women for factory jobs while the men 
went off to war. At the war's end, however, the federal 
government withdrew
 it's support and women were 
encouraged to leave the job market open for men 
returning  from the war. The 
want
 ads in 
newspapers  
pro-
claimed jobs for "mer. only." 
The federal government has now taken a renewed 
interest in child care. President Nixon in his 1969 message
 
to Congress on the administration's 
welfare  package 
asked for $368 million for day-care 
facilities across the 
nation. 
Federal  officials estimate 640 thousand children are 
now 
being  cared for in unlicensed programs. However, of 
the 12.4 million children under 14 whose mothers are 
working about 80 per cent are cared for by babysitters or 
relatives. 
California State College at Long Beach, Stanford 
University, DeAnza 
College and San Francisco State 









 Should Be 
Authority'
 
While declining to comment directly 
en the tenure 
case of Dr. Jack 
surzweil, College 
President John H. 
iunzel said yesterday 
that he has told 
hancellor

















































 at a college. 
'If you 
override me, you're asking me to 
resign,'" Dr. Bunzel said in an 
informal talk to the Academic Council. 
He added that although the 
chan-
cellor has 
the  final authority by law, he 
would rather to be asked to resign than 
be 
overriden.  
Dr. Bunzel declined to comment 
directly  on the Kurzweil case since he 
was not in 
authority  when the 
contro-
versial assistant
 professor of engi-
neering came




 also told members 
of the Council that he opposes student 























 what they feel are 
political 
trocities 
by the regime in Iran, marched from San 
Jose
 to San Francisco Friday 
or 
a demonstration in front of the Iranian Consulate, 




said  about 60 ISA members and friends left the SJS  campus at 6 
a.m.
 
hursday and arrived at Stanford nine hours later for an afternoon rally. The 
oup, he said, then marched straight through to San Francsico and arrived at the 
nsulate just before 
noon. 
lie added that many of the marchers were too tired to attend the demonstration, 
ut participants from other ISA groups from throughout the Ray Area swelled the 
roup to about 150 to 200 members in front of the consulate. 
Barzin said that through the 
efforts of this demonstration and others throughout 
he 
world,  the Iranian government 
has  conceded to one of their I 
World  Confedera-
ion of Iranian Students> 
demands. The Iranian 
regime will allow 
European  
bservers in the country in the future. 
gift% 
committees. 
"On matters of 
tenure and promo-
tion, students shouldn't be allowed to 
serve on the committees, 
let alone 
vote," Dr. Bunzel said. 




 participate in 
faculty 











 make and 
should be on 
curriculum  committees, 
but he warned
 that student influence 
should





Student  councilman David Anderson,  
responding to Dr. Bunzel, argued
 that 




have  little 
real power




Dr. Bunzel said he 







participation on Academic Council 

















 it is an 
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and MARY DOUGHERTY 
Daily  Staff Writer 
Implementing his newly acquired 
power, Chancellor Glenn 
S. Dumke for 
the second time in less than week over-
ruled a statewide review panel when he 
denied 
tenure
 to Robert 
J.
 Duman, 
library systems analyst. 
Last Friday, Dr. Dumke
 intervened 
and 
denied tenure to Jack Kurzweil, 
controversial professor of engineering. 




 that he will take 
his case to court
 "where the ex post 
facto application of the new procedures
 
will be challenged." 
1)r. John 
Calm,  associate professor 
of 
English
 and Duman's 
advocate,  
received a letter 
yesterday  notifying 
him of Chancellor 
Diimke's action. 
The 
letter,  signed by Lee 
R. 
Kerschner, state college dean of faculty 
affairs, stated that Dr. 
Dumke had 
delegated Kerschner, through appro-
priate channels, the 
authority to make 
decisions 
in




-Robert J. Duman has received full, 
thorough and impartial review 
at
 
several levels within this 
system. It is 
our conclusion that the appropriate 
decision is to deny 
tenure,"  the letter 
read.
 
Furthermore, the letter stated 
that  
the denial of tenure to 
Duman  would 
materially assist the personnel 
problem in the SJS 
Library and that 
there 
is sufficient evidence to conclude 
that Duman's competence "is 
not of a 
level appropriate 
for the California 
State Colleges." 
A statewide review panel 
recently 
gave Duman, a harsh critic of 
SJS 
library administration, unanimous 
recommendation for tenure. Originally, 
Duman had been denied tenure by the 














 to retain 
Duman  even 
though he 
concurred  with 
the opinion of 
the board 















 Faculty and 
Staff  Affairs 
of the 





































demonstration  is 
set to run 
concurrently






































































 at 10 
a.m.

















































































































































































 to do 
with 
the competence
 of the 
candidate."  
The statewide







 the decision 
to 
withhold tenure




 was aware 
that
 it may have 
been motivated 
by




said  he would 
comment on the 
case after the chan-
cellor  made a 
decision,  is currently
































 to Dr. 
Dumke's
 actions on 




 Galm said, 
"Two  out of two
 is not 
rare 
and the reasons he 
I"
 Dumkei 
offers  are not
 compelling.
 




day that he 
will  face a long court 
battle. 
"The chancellor 





 for violating 




that Dr. Dumke's actions 
"can only 
bring harm to 
the develop-
ment of a 
quality
 faculty. Its clear to 
me that 
the new procedures offer 
no 
chance
 for justice." 
The letter 
which  notified Duman of 
Dr. Dumke's 




"After  review of the 
material
 sub-




 of the Chan-
cellor's Review 
Panel  that tenure be 
granted 
to Mr. Duman, it is the 
opinion  
of this office that the 
decision of then 
Acting President 
Hobert
 Burns to deny 
tenure to Mr. 
Robert  J. Duman be 










Faire became the center 
of a controversy yesterday 
when
 Jose I. 
De Alejandro, a 
political science 
instructor, demanded that sponsors of 
the faire donate 50 per
 cent of the 
proceeds






 the demands 
during
 a confrontation with the Student 
Community Involvement Program 
iSCIPI leaders and craftsmen in the 
Costanoan Room of the College Union. 
Representing a group of Chicanos, De 
Alejandro argued that a few merchants 
were selling 
their  wares at prices the 
average Chicano 
could not afford. He 
said some of the tables selling leather 
goods, glass ware, pottery and candles 
were selling at prices above those in 
commercial stores in San Jose. 
The instructor added 
that the faire 
was 
representative  of the white culture 
and their capitalist system. The evils of 
capitalism and the ignorance of the 
culture is why we are down where we 
are, he said. 
RESCIND THE RIGHT 
De Alejandro 
stated  he thought SCIP 
should rescind the right to sell of 
those  
who are trying to make such an 
out-
rageous
 profit. Profit should be more 
reasonable, he added. 
"Prices should be taken off all the 
merchandise and
 the sellers and buyers 
:. 
should




A student in the
 audience interjected,
 
"I don't give 
a  about capitalism
 or  
socialism. 
He
 i referring to a 
merchant  
selling 
candles>  is oppressing
 us be-
cause  of his high prices."
 
Keith Rosen, a 
seller of candles, 
pottery and 




enough  money to 
buy  shoes 
before joining
 the faire but 
had  now 
made 
enough
 money for his
 shoes and 
food.  "I self 
the  candles for
 less here 
than I could 
charge  downtown.
 I'm not 
making



















ended on a 
quieter  
note 
as Bill Becker, 
co-director of 
SCIP,  




 SCIP would be 
willing to 
donate
 part of the 
proceeds








































possible  in 












flustering feathers of metalthis life size super -bird. creation of 
Chicano artist Pat N'illarreal, guards the entrance of 
the Chicano Xrt 
Exhibit which has been on display in the College Union Art Gallery for the 




water  color 
and  plesi-
glass
 have been a% ailahle for viewing. 
-Daily 














 an end 
itself, but a 












































 The editorial in 
yesterday's  Spartan 




 case of Dr. Jack 
Kurzweil, was written
 before 
,l'reaking story that 
Chancellor Glenn S. 
Dumke  denied tenure 
surfaced  
The 
editorial  could not be 
removed
 from NIonday's 
paper.)
 
.,1;,tant disregard for 
academic freedom, due 
process. local autonomy 
re.  
Chancellor 
Glenn S. Dumke has 
denied tenure to SJS 
assistant  
..-ur of electrical
 engineering Jack 
Kurzweil.  
. decision
 of the chancellor, 
announced  to the press 
late  Friday, before 
;
 -  
rAweil
 was even notified, 
shows  monumental 
disrespect  for this college,
 
and administration
 and the entire system
 of faculty evaluation.
 The 
mocks the process
 of peer judgment refined




 university faculties 
all  over the world. 
1 )umke cited some 
incredibly lame grounds
 for denying Dr. 
Kurzweil
 
, Dr. Kurzweil, 
ever since the case began 
nearly  a year ago, has said 
he 
. ..)g threatened for political
 reasons. Active in the 
Free  Speech Movement 
. Berkeley while he 
was a graduate 
student,
 Dr. Kurzweil was
 a 
of the Marxist W.E.B.
 DuBois Club. Additionally,
 Dr. Kurzweil is 
..(I to avowed
 Communist Bettina Aptheker. 
. is no 
evidence, however, that
 Dr. Kurzweil has ever 
used his 
kali as a 
forum for his political views. 














 is far from a 





on his tenure. 











 actions are 




 ..ais for 
the complex 














 of the 






Kurzweil  tenure 
are
 exceeded only


















 R -South 
Gate,  in 
November,
 1969. 











worker  for 
the
 far left," 
and  
demanded








 W. Burns 













in a split vote,
 recommended
 Dr. Kurzweil







 tenure. The 
college  
lithittee  voted 
for it, and 





 filed a 
grievance
 and the 
college  grievance
 panel found in 
his 
Dr. 
Burns,  after 
considering
 the findings







 tenure to Dr. 




 to the 
chancellor's
 office, 
Dr.  Burns said 
that





 within his own
 department 





to political reasons. 
f;n1er Dr.
 Dumke. Responding




and, we believe, 
Gov.  Reagan, Dr. 
Dumke  assumed 
jurisdiction,  denied 
; 





 Dr. Kurzweil filed a 
grievance. A statewide
 panel was selected. 
Dr. 
e chose one
 of its members, Dr. 



























d SJS and the
 
overwhelming  campus choice,
 was blackballed out of 
!,! 
ion  by 
Dr. 
Dumke,  
fulfilling Assemblyman  Wakefield's 
vow. 
letter to Dr. 
Kurzweil's
 attorney late Friday, 
Dr.  Dumke 
ignored the 
.1 his panel and 
denied  
the professor tenure 
again.
 It is 




decision  of the panel would have stood,



























him  tenure. 
Unfortunately,  
his decision. Dr. Dumke
 has 
removed
 himself from 
the category of 
unable men." 
that Dr. 
Dumke  can cite, 
however,






 in his field and 
that  the 
professor  let his 
membership  
in the Insti-
Electrical  and Electronic
 
Engineers
 ( IEEE ) 
drop
 for 
several  years. 
Kurzweil  replied that as 
a graduate student 
he
 simply could not afford
 
membership.  In any 
case,  it is unlikely
 that membership
 in the 
' :E. which entitles one to  
subscribe
 to a magazine, 





out  that Dr. 
Kurzweil
 has obtained his
 
Ph.D. and there 
.; ed 






tar as publication  is 
concerned,  there are 
hundreds









anything  more than a green sheet. The 
.t.. 
unlike  the university, is 
essentially














citke also cited the 
division
 
with the Department  of Electrical 
Engl-
. , nig 
and  
the 
School  of 
Engineering
 over 














Dr.  Dumke 




























































































 back on this pi inciple


























 one for him. 
We
 only 















































to see that an 
American  (?) 
(Paul 
Harding
 s letter, Dec. 
14) is 
-revolted by the 
concern  of other 
Americans  for our POWs in 
Vietnam. I 
gather Harding is against the war and 
feels that violence
 is immoral. Good for 
him! 
As for as 
these  men 
travelling  7,000 
miles for
 the specific purpose of killing 
the fellow man of 
their captors,- I doubt 
that they had that 
in mind 
when  they 
were drafted or 
received  their orders for 
duty in Vietnam. More 
likely,  they were 
concerned
 for their 
own  lives. 
I 
also doubt that POWs are taken 
merely to 
prevent  them from 
further
 









 and purposefully 
mistreated for this 
reason.
 I feel his 
concepts and ideas of war are a little bit 
close-minded and are misinformed 
personal 
opinions. 
I hope he doesn t really believe that 
the 
kind-hearted  communist in North 
Vietnam is going to free American war 
criminals  if we get out and end the war. 
I don t think so! This 
will  only give them 
a better opportunity to mistreat our 
POWs 
even more because we would not 
be capable of offering a deterrent to 
prevent this. 
Harding found himself at a loss for a 
term to describe POW sympathizers. 
Well, I 
don t find
 myself at 
a loss
 for a 
term to describe communist
 sympa-
thizers,
 but I will 
refrain.  
I 
suggest  you think about the relative 
conditions of our American POWs 
compared to that of our North Viet-
namese
 captives or our captives of the 
Korean War and 
World War II. You 
will  








on,  I suggest 
that
 Mr. 
Harding be more 
informed 
and  his 























































is only the 
second
 time in 
seven
 













































































































































































































 from last spring to 
oust him. A.S. Council, after first voting 
to support 
the  recall movement, has now 
voted to withdraw its 
support,  saying the 
movement 
itself lacked support. 
I suggest that there is still plenty of 
discontent with 
Langan and his policies 
among 
students  who could care less 
about his political opponents. I further 
suggest that Langan 
will face perhaps 
another recall 
movement  in February  or 
March if he continues to practice politi-
cal 
favortism  and to deny 
the existence
 
of these 2,500 students. 









A S Graduate Representative 
A student
 may be thought of as 
someone who is going to 
school; and a 
college student as 
someone who is 
going to 
college.  This is one of the 
most
 
uniformly biased definitions 
of a plura-
listic 
group as one could possibly hope 
for. 
However, the present operational 
definition of a college
 student as used by 
the governor, the 
legislators,
 the State 
College Board of Trustees, the 
adminis-
tration,  the faculty, 
the students them-
selves  and their parents, is 
exactly  the  
same as 
given  above. Now when we 
look at the 
student,
 we see him 
uniformly  as a slave to and 
enslaved  by 
a standardized
 system of education. 
To assume this, 
in
 the face of an 
extremely pluralistic and 
diverse  world 
such as the one we 
live  in, is 
pure,  
unadulterated nonsense. 
Here at SJS, we 
live in a 
dynamic  
pluralistic 




- Approximately one-half the 
student  
body
 is married; 




commute  to 
school;
 
The extreme range of ages of the 
students, at least 
one-half
 are over 21; 
The 









 of the 
above.  
There 
are  a multiplicity









 with its 
one-track  
uniformity,  is 
only 
serving 









































































































































manner,  one 
can  


































upon a time, 




















-campus  government 
became complicated, having many com-
mittees.
 At the some time the chan-
cellor, Board of Trustees, state agencies, 
legislJture and governor got into 
the 
oct. 
The purpose of some of these groups 
became to save 
money. The purpose of 





 these factions performed
 
some similar functions 
they  were unable 




 of the treasury or  the 
interests of education.
 
So all groups tended to ignore one 
another and went legislating on their 
merry way, leaving it to 
the adminis-
trators to unravel the legislative knot. 
But 
it
 was beyond the caperity of the 
few college administrators 
to
 unknot 
such a complexly knotted rulebook. 
Realizing the complexity, the adminis-
trators gave up, except on those rules 
which happened to make things 
function, and if a clause prohibited an 
action, they would search for loopholes. 
Unfortunately, this is no fairy tale
there is no happy ending, yet. Reform to 
eliminate the 
necessity of "loophole 











 what it takes to 
publish
 a 





courage  and 
dedication to 
the realm of journalistic 
endeavors. 
There aren't
 too many classes on the 
SJS campus that
 offer three units of 
accreditation 
for  a course
 that requires 
15 or 
more hours a week 
of class time, 
plus uncountable hours 
of interviewing, 
event
 coverage and various other 
things  
outside of class. 
It is often discouraging to the journa-
lism student to see hundreds of Spartan! 
Daily copies left on the newsracks each 
afternoon...a lot  
of hard work by these 
students is going unread. 
Not  only do the editors and Daily staff 
members fulfill 
their  obligations to the 
Daily
 class, they also may be found 
evenings at the print shop in Milpitas 




 the newsracks each morning...as 
error
-free as possible. 
It's work, 
not  play, that goes into 
producing the Spartan
 Daily, and making 
it 
as professional a campus publication 
as is physically possible. 
The Daily is one voice of the 
students 
at SJS.
 Your comments, criticisms
 and 
whatever else 
you may have can be 
printed in the 
various columns on this 
page. 
Next
 time you have
 a -gripe" about
 
the Daily think twice. If any 
of you
 were 
really concerned, I wouldn't
 have had to 
write this 
staff  comment to help fill up 
an open 


















 the Associated Press Published daily by 
San 
Jose State College. 
except
 Saturday and Sunday.
 
during the college year The opinions 
expressed
 herein 











Department  of 
















$A $O Off 
campus  price 
per 
copy, 
10 cents Phone-79i 












 designated as 
editorials  reflect the 
maiority opinion 
of the
 edi foriai board
 All other opinions
 
expressed 
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 Soledad prison guard was jumped and 
stabbed several times 
in
 a maximum security cellblock 




 William Monaghan, 41, was treated at Ford Ord 
Army Hospital for 
what
 were described as -moderate" 
multiple wounds. 
The attack occurred in the same 100-man cellblock 
in 
which another
 guard was beaten 
to death 
Jan.
 16. Two 
inmates died in the cellblock in 
stabbings
 July 29 and Nov. 28. 
Altogether six inmates and two 
guards  have been slain at the 
prison this year. 
Monaghan, a guard for two years, was a key witness in the 
prosecution of three inmates charged with holding him and 
another guard hostage 
during a 
March  16 disturbance.
 The 
three inmates









Prison officials refused comment on a possible 
motive  for 
the Monaghan stabbing 
or
 on suspects. One inmate was 
reported being questioned by the Monterey County District 
Attorney's office and




















 of its 
revised report
 on 57 





















 by a 
federal 
judge, was 
passed  302 to 54. 















Gerhard  A. 
Gessell  of 





first  time in 
English  and 
American  history
 and called 
on 





 over its 
own business. 
The report 
identifies  the 
57
 campus 









organizations.  It 
says
 the $102,668
 paid them 






















College  La 
Raza  studies 
program, 
which  was 










in full for 
the  spring 
semester,  
President  




























Sept.  12 



















hired  to 
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Saturday  a 
January  











of a weekly 
news-
paper here Monday
 became the 
first  black 
president



















 was elected 
to the one-year
 presidency 




succeeding  Ron 
Funk, 
managing
 editor of the






 of the society 
said it was the 
first time to 
its  knowledge 
any professional










complete a second 
communications
 
satellite  earth station 






 and Africa, the 




 The first station, completed























 III, Ss Intel  I 
arnival 
Queen  were 
chosen  last 
Friday  night 
during 
halftime
 of the 
SJS-
¶Asliming
 game as 
they modeled 
ski fashions 













 The winner 
will  be announced the 
week of Jan. 4. 
The 
Fifth Annual SJS Winter Carnival 
will
 be at 
Squaw 




 tickets, now 




 Business Office, 
are  discount cards. 
They cost 
$2
 and entitle the 
bearer  to discounts 
on rentals, ski 
lifts, 
ski  lessons and meals 




As well as 
discounts,
 there are 
many  free activities
 
planned 
including  dances, a 




 a bingo game 
and  more than $1,000
 
 worth of prizes.





 swimming, ice 
skating,








 may purchase 




 10 meals, 5 lifts 
and 5 nights 
lodging at the Olympic 
Village.
 The $45 per person 
package includes




These  are for 
three persons
 to a room.
 
There  are also a $70 per
 person package and
 a $50 per 
person package 
for  couples. Ten dollars a 
day  buys two 
meals and 







For Winter Carnival goers, 
the lift tickets will be 
$6.50 
a day, $30 for the entire 
carnival  or included in the
 
Olympic Village package.
 Ski lessons are free to 
begin-
ners on Monday
 only. Five full day lessons 
will cost $25 
while five 
half day lessons are 
$15. 
For further information on Winter
 Carnival plans 
and ticket buying there 
will  be a booth at Seventh and 
San Carlos streets 
Wednesday  and Thursday and after 
:. 
Christmas vacation, 






































The question of co-edu-
cational floors in Joe West 
Hall is still up in the 
air.  





petition during the past 
month calling for the 
revamping of living facilities 
: the 10-story college resi-
dence 
hall.  










Martin,  a 
movement
 leader said. 
West Hall
 was one of 
the 
first dorms
 on the SJS 
campus to be 
labeled  "co-
ed."  It has been 
co-ed  since it 
opened
 in fal11968. 
Allen  Hall 
was 
opened  to both sexes at 
the same 
time.  Since then, 
all but two of the 


















 Mrs. Beva 
Davis, director of 
the house, 












contributions  may 
be











































801 Woodside Rd., 
Redwood City 

































































 BEEF FOR YOUR DOLLAR! 
FOR A FREE 




COUPON  f UES. DEC 
15 
LIMIT 





250 E. Santa 
Clara  
ell's House, or 
left
 at the 
Student Activities Office, 






















 is the 
elevator."  
The dorm is 
structured in 
four "houses." Each 
house is 
more or less 
autonomous,  
and, each house is comprised 
of either men or women. 
Residents complain that this 
set-up is so isolating that it is 
virtually impossible for 
people to meet one another 
unless they live in the same 
house. 
Presently, men live on 
floors 
three,
 four and five 
and the ninth and 10th
 floors. 
Women students
 live on 
floors six, seven and eight 


























































 is giving 
crime




























































































































































































and  the in-
fluence




San  Mateo 
report 
states, 
"Young  people 




































































such  as 
those  deal-
ing with the
 use of 










contribute  to 



























































































































































ture appeal or a 
cry for help. 
The use 
of
 drugs in our
 
society  is a 









 to be 
asked 
is whether 
there  is a 
solution





















NINE CALIFORNIA OF I ICES 
DEVOTED EX-
CLUSIVELY  TO WRITING 
AUTO INSUR-
ANCE
 FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS, BELIEVE 
YOU CAN'T BEAT
 OUR RATES. STOP 
BY 




 OR GIVE 
US
 A CALL AT: 
289-8681 





































































































































































theme  is 
"We 

























































DAI  L YTuesday 
December 













Tutor -tot - 




More than 400 
college  
tutors and school children 
filled the San Jose City Col-
lette cafeteria Sunday for the 





widderment,  excitement and 
unrestrained joy colored the 
Christmas party happy. Folk 
songs,
 Christmas carols, 
rock music, pinatas, 
punch,  
cookies, candy and Santa 




 of children and their 
part-time mothers, fathers
 
and teachers and full-time 
friends. 
t tiny moment a 
gaze 
'a:iourid the room would 
reVeSI a sight of children 




. Abed by a friend. In the 
Barracks, they call that 
41/11-tE. 
Glowingly obvious were 
the hugs and toothy grins 
from
 
the people who have 
the gift of friendship to 
supply a 




:y tutors also con -
other
 
gifts  of canned 





not  there. 
In the brightly 
colored
 
p., paper and Christmas
 
.Prorated room, the 
Hogan






'cad  the kids in 
Jingle  
Silent Night, Rudolph 
..d -nosed Reindeer and 
to Jingle
 Bells. 
response at first was 
.ccause of group inhi-
. but 
by
 the second 




 rock band 
up
 and then 
blared  their 
:5t beat. Fingers went in 
ira 
of
 the youngsters 
inseriously complained 
Il their missing teeth. 
on the pretty 
SHARE 
H- 
dressed  in red and 
a came out with little 
boys to dance with. Then a 
spontaneous dance contest 
was organized. A young 













appeared on the balcony ( the 
next beat place when there is 
no chimney 1. He was billed 
as the 
"real Santa Claus." If 
that's true, Santa Claus is 
Mexican
-American just like, 
by strange 
coincidence,  Gil 





down to sit on 
his special 
couch  as the 
youngste,:s eagerly
 mobbed 





one boy, "I want 
anything  I 
can get." For starters,
 each 
child 
received a big candy 
cane from the pudgy 
Northerner.
 
The next best 
thing after 
Santa Claus is 
punch, 
cookies arid cupcakes 
as the 
children flocked to 
the  
refreshment tables. 
Then the enthusiasm 
level 






xi candy or goody 
stuffed 
papier-mache  
figure.) Th ree 
groups  were 
formed to bust open 
the three 
pinatas -Santa, a horse, and 
a 
Christmas tree. 
Children  are chosen and 
blindfolded 
and given a 
baton or bat to 
break open 










in the midst of 
giggles,  
cackles and "Look what I 
got." 
Only one little boy got hurt 
and came out 
crying. 
However, he assured 
this 
reporter he 
would  live for at 
least a couple more days. 
The Christmas party 
seemed only natural for the 
group who attended. These 
people give of themselves in 
the 
spirit
 of Christmas all 
year around
 so the feeling of 
Christmas  is nothing new. It 
was just when they all come 
together that 
it
 is called a 
party. 
SHAREing-Helen
 Ramey (right) and Linda Camargo 
dance with Calvin and Raphael respectively 
at the 
Operation SHARE annual Christmas party held 
Sunday at San Jose City College. More than 400 
attended the party including many SJS tutors. 
Dancing. carols, Santa and  pinatas equal fun for the 
kids. 















 local news News on SJS & other colleges 




;If 1.* Rick Peterson 
6:45

















  KITCHEN APTS  



























The season of joy is brightly expressed on the entrance 
to the women's gym. Two SJS students, Dea Pretzer 
(left)
 and Nanette Goree (right) are shown painting 
the happy, merry time of Christmas which many 
students will experience 















25th  a pagan 
holiday? 
Long before the 
rise  of 
Christianity, the 
day most of 
the world 
celebrated
 as the 
birthday of 




Romans  knew it 
as 
'natalis 
solis invicti" or 
the 
day 
of the birth of 
the uncon-
quered
 sun. It was 
also the 
most important
 day of the 
ancient  Mithraic 
religion, 
one of the chief rivals
 rivals 
of early Christianity. 
It is surmised
 that the 
early leaders of the 
Christian 
church 
designated  the 25th 
as the probable 
day of 





















logy,  is the 
author




 the Student," 
published  






The  book 
analyzes  campus 
unrest, especially
 the recent 
disturbances 
at
 Berkeley, as 
an example 
of
 the social pro-
cesses found




Dr.  Otten believes that 
turmoil there and on any 
other campus is "a manifes-
tation of a generalized 
reaction against 
bureau-





















When was Christ born?
 
The exact date of Christ's 
birth is unknown. Jan. 6, the 
date of the Epiphany and 
March 25, the earliest date 
for the
 celebration of Easter, 
were among the dates to be 
chosen for the celebration of 
Christmas. 
Recent historians have 
even gone so far as to say 
that  Christ might have been 
born in October, four years 
earlier 
than
 present beliefs. 
If proven 
true, we could be 
living in the year A.D. 1974, 
instead of 1970. 
Christmas, which soon 
became the most popular 
celebration in Europe, was 
at one time banned in 
England by the 
Puritans  
under Oliver Cromwell. 
The 
Protestant regime protested 
he pagan customs of Christ-
mas trees and mistletoe. 
From 1642 to 1652, a series of 
laws forbade all Christmas 

































His  proposal 
gives stu-


































































 to whites 
based
 on the use  
of I.Q. tests. 
Commenting  
on such 













cation  will 
more
 and more 
curtail  funds 
allocated  for 
the 

















 that men 
are born with








in school to 
the  child rather 
than "locating 
the failure in 
the teaching 




commented that the 
"official language
 of denial 
and degradation 
known by 
the euphemism of 'culturally
 
disadvantaged" is a term
 
popularized
 by liberal edu-
cators
 and politicians















theories)  lies 
not in the abilities





























































measured  like 
prize 
bulls in a 
state fair
 so 
that white men gowned 
in
 the 
robes of science may 
pass 
judgement on 
the  value of 
providing 
nurture  to these 
brains in 
the  same way we 






 an optional 
program  in which 
they  board 
with families 
near the east 
side schools
 in which they 
would serve






would  teach three 
full 
days  a 
week,  meet 
each 
Tuesday  in 
small 
seminars  
















 one night 
a 
week, 
according  to Ruther-
ford. 
The  program 
would be 
























The College Union Board 
of Governors has scheduled 
a 
meeting  for a 3 p.m. tomor-
row in the Pacheco 
Room of 
the College Union to 
consider  
a 
proposed  all-night party
 
and the 
renewal of the union 
lease.
 




the SJS Foundation, 
which
 is not to be confused 
with  the Spartan Founda-
tion.
 
According to Daniel 
Peter-
son, director of 
the  founda-
tion, the renewal of the
 lease 
should be a mere 
formality.  




 by all the 
unions. He 
thought if any-




 lease, it might 
be the 









matter each year. 
The  Board has indicated 
that because of the overall 
results of last 
year's all-




may  have to be put 
into 






 iheLights.  
We
 have gifts 
of every size, 
shape, hue 






 Joy this 
Christmas.  



















Art, Craft, Drafting 
Supplies  
107 E San Fernando.
 San Jose. Calif 95113
 (408) 286-8013 

























 to signal instantly 
when  





































 easel of them all 
s 
At  fo 
Painters








raised  or lowered Rubber
 
r
 rind :rigs A 
perfectly  splendid gift 
S
 
















Reg  1'6 45 




























































starter will make 
the 
the Christmas 
light of any 
artist's  
life 
524.1/ Reg 535 70 













































for  the 
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. ji * 7.,it...r.,  buddin 




Reg 5.5 00 to $19 50 
BUJ:10E1'5ER DRAWING TABLES 













'n sinned wah a heavy rod and hendwheel 
 Itt 
























would have to work out pro-
grams for students
 who opt 
to spend one year 
in the com-
munity, 
according  to 
Rutherford. 
The

















































 Staff Writer 
Because of budget 
cutbacks, SJS has no campus 
architect, according to 
Executive Dean C. Grant 
Burton. 
General campus architect 
Aaron Green's 
job was not 
budgeted 
this





resigned last semester and 
funds for that 













for him to be sure 
yet, he 
said.  




 may be able to 
tap  some 
emergency  
funds  


















































































matters,  Dean 
Burton reported

































































































































































harmonicas  soot 











































 the great iron
 







sound  went w 
ith  
boatmen








 ,  it 
Dress, the 
lit tie timn in Arkansas w!,, i. 
I    
I remember liearine it hack III. ,. 
humble harinonica has Imeen in Am. 
And  if Il 
true. I lam ;a1.1 \ 















 I 1, 
Plo different
 .  
inch and a 
half









can I ,I;c. 
















































 CROSS --Spartan Jim Thrall' displays 
the form on the rings that won him a first 
place 
in the SJS
 Invitatioaal last weekend.
 
rpin scored
















 with an 
amazing 9.6. the
 highest Sen.,' 
of the meet. 
In all-around 
competition,  Turpin 
was  fifth 
mith a 46.15 score 


















Turpin  placed second





The  SJS senior 
also
 did 














 Put Perfect 


















is set to take
 
I 




room.  Participants 





































held at 3:30 





































manuever  that 
helped him 
grab a sixth 
place 
finish  on the 
rings  in the 
ninth  annual 
invitational
 held last 
weekend. 
Sparacino  
had  a 

























-Daily photos by Ron Burda 










They  call it the 
ghetto,
 
the west side 
of
 Oakland, and 
it's hard
 to get out 
of
 there. 
At times I 
considered 
drop. 
ping out of 
high
 school. And 
then 





 Leon Burns 
speaks 
with. a soft 











tinies and is today a 
two-time 
All-American  
running  back 
for 
Long  Beach State's 
foot-
ball team 
and a B student
 
trying for
 a law degree. 
His roots are
 in the street 
tootball








Mary's  High 
School  
without fanfare


























 as to 
Leon's
 part in the crime, he 
was
 sentenced to prison for 
armed robbery. 
-He tient to 
prison  feeling 
he was unjustly 
convicted,"  
says Spurgeon
 Avakian, a 
good
 friend of 












College.  where his
 fortunes 
began
 to change. 
One more 


















football  game 













had a fantastic scholas-
tic record and he was a fine 
football player. But he 
wanted 
to go to law school 
and  felt his background 
might  be a handicap. One of 





































 back with seven
 
to meet 






foul  line. 
p.m. in 














 set for 
Laney. 
schedule, 











until  they 






play  the 
Cal  State 
frosh. 
and fourth 




 6 p.m. 
the 
year  over the 
weekend.  
Roberts 
hit 21 in a 
60-53  win 
over City 


















































 said he 















 if he 
should 
not  go to a 
four-year 
college and
 fail as a 
profes-
sional 
football  player, 
well,  it 
would






 if he 
has  a pro 
career
 and goes to 
law school 
part  time, I feel 
certain  he'll 
be 
a fine 
lawyer  and 
an 
inspiration
 to a 















pro  career. But 
his  statis-
tics make him 
an eligible 
commodity,
 although he's 27, 
an advanced









prow,  your staff
 ot ASS card 
MOVIE







































































1. New cars starting from $1,795.00. 




3. Complete lease program.




4. Complete rental service 




Complete  body and 
fender -foreign and 
domestic -free estimates.
 Loaners available. 
6. Complete 
transmission service -standard 
and automatic -overhauled for as little as 
$99.50.  
7 Expert tune up service -domestic and foreign 
for as little as $5.95 labor. 












































































 the 6 -
foot
-2, 228 -pound 
Burns  has 
averaged 128 














 Sports Writer 
SJS wrestling team is 
fast discovering that close 
only counts in horseshoes. 








would ip with 
a dismal 
seventh 









The previous week SJS 







who won the championship 
in the 167 
pound  division. He 
was the only 
Spartan




 say enough 
about 
what Tim did 
up
 
there," Coach Hugh Mumby
 
stated,











with Cal Poly 










finished in the 
top four, Mumby stated, 
but 
he lost a 
narrow overtime 





Amaro  injured his 
ankle after 
winning one 
match and losing another
 or 
he might have finished much 
higher.
 
The next tournament on 
the SJS 
schedule  is the 
Phoenix Open 
set for Satur-




Spartans will be making the 
trip to 
Arizona. 
"We're a little 
undecided 
at this time," he said, "but 
only the 
best will go." 
The final
 fall semester 
tourney 
for SJS will be the 
Chabot Open
 F'ree-Style in 
Hayward





































 lin and 
aluminum 




















 call Dr. John 
Stanley












































































































































































Oakknoll Naval Hospital, 
PRSSA, 
7:30  p.m., 1275 
Bird Ave. Laboratory for
 
Survival, "wrap-up," Earl 
Students











apt w pool Upper Division, I SEATTLE
 515.00.2 riders wanted. 
Reason's Atlanta report 
64  
VW
 0000 CONDITION, Sun 
Met
 












11.00 Am Leaving Dec 18 Call Don at 286
 3283. 
Society, 9 
a.m.,  C 
. 
.U. Bake 





per  hour. 
Call 




Culinar  d e l i g h t s , y  
795.8709. 
sale.who
 will perform it in the 




Music Concert Hall at 8:15 
FOR SALM IS011cc 
VW
 engin* end 









Can take 1 426 0102. 
7 p.m., CH 
226,


















tonight and tomorrow night. 
EXTRAS











Male roommate wanted. 27 yr old 
J r . -
 
p.m.,
 738 N. 
2nd  St. 
Course
 is 
Corea was a piano player 
designed
 


















Methods  of 
Birth
 Control, 7 































 Wallbanger Fan 
Club,
 7:30












ment, 7 p.m., CH 161. Oppor-
tunity to share views about 
and with the 
police.  For 
more 
information





Meaning of non-violence, 
challenges to it and training 
in non-violence. 
THURSDAY 
Parapsychology Society, 4 
p.m., C.U. Pacifica 
Room.  
Don Geddes 
will speak on 
-Psychic Speed Reading." 
Election
 of officers. 
Abortion
 Counseling Ser. 
vice, 9 a.m.,
 ExC Office, 














 over 21 with
 the ability 











 would feel 
at ease. 
for the Miles Davis group 
before he formed his own 
quartet. 
Also appearing will be  the
 
new John Handy group and 
Speedo 















 S niSh Leather Jackets. HIP. 
pouND:






3rd  HAND STORE.
 37$ 
B. 











 11, Loonier. 
E Hedding St. S.J. 








 on depth by professional
 
Ion 
Ave.,  Newark. 10.0 
















6 -SPARTAN DAIL YTuesday 
December
 






















































them  all 
after 
hearing  the first








 50 to a 
100 
students
 sat on  
the floor 
almost lost
 in the 
cavernous  
auditorium,
































 to the 











































Union  due to 
a 
pipe 
break I he 
took 
advantage
 of a 
dark
 corner 
and  then 
flopped  
down
 in his 
own 
puddle




spite of the 


















 songs as 
well  as pre-
senting
 quite













































 one duo 
in parti-
cdlar, giving




















Consisting of two men, one 
dark-haired, the other blond, 
it delivered three pieces in 
semi -ballad
 form, the dark-
haired  man sticking to guitar 
throughout while the blond 




guitars  drowned 
out the 
words,
 yet in the 










against  big 
business.  





to sign on 
the dotted line and 
he'll work for
 fifty years. 
A few bystanders
 joined in 
here,
 the most 
enthusiastic  
response






Foreign Students, who 
would like to 
spend Christ-
mas day with
 an American 
family

















 share Christmas 
with them. 
Center for Study of 
Con-
temporary
 Issues, noon, JC 
141. Learn 
about  what's 
happening in 
the world 
around  you. 





 8 p.m., 70 
Hawthorne  




YAF Booth will be located 
outside C.U.
 to collect POW 
letters.
 




meeting.  All 
welcome. 
WEDNESDAY 
Campus Ambassadors, 11 
a.m, to noon, noon to 1 p.m., 
Almaden Room, C.U. A 
learning experience Bible 
Study.
 
Baptist Student Union, 
noon, C.U. Manzanita Room. 
Discussion of 




Circle K International, 
4:30 p.m., C.U. Almaden 











The films were taken mostly 
and slides of authentic Afri-
can and Caribbean dance. 
in Africa during 
summer  of 
1970 by Professor Leonard 




DeLeon  Harrison, 
:,,,_0:-..t- .- .ff" 
' instructor in Black Studies, 
 - - ,,._ ._,,,.., ,' 74.:1;-;,,,-:,;.:, -*. --: 












Water  " 
bean 
dancing
 will be pre-
sented 
in
 Morris Dailey 
Auditorium 
tonight at 6. 











African Ethnic Dance class. 
Also included





 December Lorretta  Wiggins(
 and 
Doyle 







 of the 
dance  class 
who  will parti-
film and slides of Africa 
and the Caribbean ci ate in the program,  
in Morris 










member of the dance 
faculty.
 
"The  African dances per-
formed will 1...e 
as authentic 
as we can make them," said 
Miss Macdonald, coor-
dinator of the 
program.  
choreographed
 by members 
of the dance classes as well 






















































MOTORS  CO. 


















 a fellow Chero-
kee whose
 wife was stolen, 
livestock sold, and farm 
burned, all by the same 
white man. After chasing the 
white for many 
years,  the 
Cherokee finally caught up 
with him. 
"Are you the guy that stole 
my wife, sold my 
livestock  
and burned my farm?" 
asked the Cherokee. Yes, the 
man admitted, he was the 
one. 
-Well,"
 the Cherokee 







folklore may evoke a smile 
and a sympathetic shake of 
the head. But according to 
Indian scholar Vine Deloria, 
it is all too accurate a picture 
of a mental attitude which 
has plagued American 
Indians since the first 
Thanksgiving. 
Deloria, a Sioux Indian 
and former Director of the 
National Congress of Ameri-
can Indians, has penned a 
bristling, biting -Indian 
Manifesto" entitled Custer 
Died for Your Sins -a 
disturbingly honest account 









 a lot of 
ground in this unique narra-
tive, brandishing tongue-in-
cheek ( or rather arrow -in -
quiver 
with to deflate 
myths,  rock boats, and, in 
general, set records straight 
regarding the American 
public's stereotype of the
 
"Noble  Savage". 
RADICAL? 
Deloria's
 handling of 
humor and satire is doubly 
effective considering the 
righteous, crusader 






 Low Miles, rblt 
trans.
 
LOST. Grey B1 Striped 






 cond. Must 
Possibly  Pregnant Cat
 Dec 5  633 So 









 No 16, 298 5200 Please 
Return
 Baxter. phone 244 6581 
Righteous Deloria is not.  .AKE 
IT. 
FINE WINE










55 Chevy Station 
Wagon, V S. STD 
HOUSING (VI 




  HOPS 
Trans. Absolutely immac. & Mech. 
AUTO INSURANCE. Annual liability 
( I PPD ) Married or Single age 24 











8. over 589 
Married 
21
 12 $148 Mr.
 Toll 
VICE








in the Arts I 
Crafts Center, 
earmark
 of radicalism. 
Ph. 
248.6680,  1115.5 The 
Alameda THE 
After softening the reader 
CALIFORNIA
 WINEMAKER 
with humor, updating him on 
Indian affairs, and 
dazzling
 
him with historical facts, 
Deloria charges headlong 
into a 
sobering discussion of 
















































face  obstacles in the path of 
Indian  progress. He criti-
cizes 
the  absurdly polite and 
pathetically
 gullible Indian 
mentality 
itself -relating, 







 what is done is 
done and you 
cannot





 is not inter-
ested in history. He is inter-






 of Red 
Power is 
phasing out the 







Bureau  of 
Indian Affairs, 
and  the Lone 
Ranger, 












   
will short
 many a 
fuse
























broken down or 





 Bass, 3 
Toms,  







 offer. 247 
3358 Gary. aft. 6 
FEMALE. Snare 3 bdrm 2 be 
apt TYPING in my Home. PICA Type 
FOR SALE - 
4 650.13 Snow & 
Mud    
with  32 other chicks. 7 mi from Electric Phone 
3795090.
 












$25 each. Call 293-3680 or 286- 
Payne Ave. 540 
month  Share room CUSTOM 
MADE
 RINGS  Unique 
engagement and -or wedding 
diamond  
67 FIAT HO SPORT 
SPIDER, 30 MPG   
jewelry designed





 car, excellent cond.. 
STEREO: Harmon Kardon, 100Wt, 
Male roommate needed






Sell, make otter 





apt.  with 3 roommates. 
at 




rect spits, Dust cov. Shure Cart, lt 
Take over 
payments  beg Spr 
Christmas
 gift for your 
sweetheart.  
yr. old;
 5550  new; S450 or offer 294. 
Call Arlo at 294 0510 
semester 550 641 S. 
11th  289 8868. 
'63 
VW
 Buts  
Excellent
 
running  cOnd. 
new 





 6 Pm. 
  CHICK 
looking for 2 
liberal  CUSTOM 
MADE





 $1,000 or offer. - 
roommates to share IS.













2985401 $550 1.550 SAC 5250 
TERMS 377 
0 9 6 6 p u s .
 
Avail  Dec WHITE 
GOLD
 WORN 3 WEEKS 
PD 
Tune -Ups any car w.out air $IO or w. 
air 
514 -it 
parts whls. Call Jim at Students
 Part 




286-0667 open. If you have your own car and 
are  
free to work from 4 to 10 p.m. week 
SUZUKI '70. 120cc. less than 100 miles. 
days, 
and weekends -We have an ideal 
Quick
 change 
gears. 1500 new  
11403. 
Opportunity.
 Both men 
and women 
2251585. 
considered.  You must like to meet the 
Public
 



















commence  at 3 
MUST 





Mon. Nov. 9. See Mr. 
379 1557 
Winter 1150 Bore! Place Suite 130 San 
  Mateo Calif. 
No Phone calls. 







 FULL OR 
PART  TIME, Ice 
537500 Call Guy 290-3401. 
Cream,
 Soft Drink Vending 
Routes. 30 
. uria
   





service to the college and 
GIRL, Share nice 2 bdrm apt. with 
P001
 
in Los Gatos,  
756 7454




bdrm.  fury  house for rent. 
GIRLS ONLY 560 head 4 persons. 
656  
9th.
 286 2837 
Walk 
to
 SJS  Share 560 per month 






Very nice room in exchange for light 
household duties. Non-smoker female 
only 4 Mks to SJS Call 287 
3125  after 
PERSONALS  
Ft 
Discouraged? Under Pressure? Need 
Help?  Get the Daily Habit of Calling 
DIAL PEACE 







 Explore the 
advantages of a sorority. 
Ingure 
administration rrn 242 
Sylvia Have a 
beautiful
 vacation with 
much love 
and a grain of salt, 
Mr.  
Seca Room.
 Service open 
to 
community
 are invited. 








 Famished Apt., )2 
block to 
overdrive, good cond. Call 265-5551
 
college 
Available  Dec 15 Women 
Phrateres, 4:30 p.m., 168 S. 
03.00  Per hr., Male & Female Need 
everyone by 
appointment 
Money for food, rent, books; car? If 
Ilth 
St.  Christmas party at 
66  VW GOOD
 CONDITION, lust 
only. All 
records confi- 
Tonight will be the world tuned
 
5990
 or best otter 










3 00 hr. 
premier of 
"Variables,"  an 
avant-garde 
work in Jazz 
































box  even) 












Hill Rd. I 
Lark  Ave.) 
call  for dire, 
tons 3566314





 SI .00 per 
doz.,  daisies 65 
cents,
 bachelor 
buttons  95 
cents,  
Mums 11.95 
a doz. etc. 
etc.











in the valley. 
You'll













































Call  for 
directions  
356  6314 
or 356 







Rd.  L 
Lark
 Ave.) 
Car Rallye  
By FUN Touring Club 
from
 GEM in San Jose on 













 RS NO skis,
 Marker toe, 







heel Used only 12 
times. 
6 wks old. 3 males
 
12 all black, I grey)
 
$125
 or make offer. 297
 1153 Terry 
1 female (calico) Call 377.9700.
 
AlITONOTIVI 
57 Cher. Win. New paint
 






 6 cyl. standard 
Curtains
 for sleeping or whatever. S300 
or best offer 940-0375 
OLD PICKLE BARRELS - 
510 each, 
call Larri after 3 at 291.6659 or call 
Lou at 295.9967. 
Portable sewing machine. 520 294. 
2464 call evenings 
Guitar,    
or 
elec. Any model. 
Amps
 
& access. Brand new
 whls 
15 per cent, 
Call Jim at 286.0667. 
Barbells & Weights '50 lbs. S2000  
or offer. Call 294-2464. 
Faro. Ski Cabin No 18 Arrowhead Ct 
S. Tahoe 3 bdrm.
 $140 wk D. Wilson 
(916) 
541  3000 
At  Malamute needs good home. 
Large red male, 
AKC, very friendly, 
most
 
sell or give away. 269 1691. 
Miniature 
Maltese  Poodle Puppy, 
male  
0 
wks old Very 
Friendly. Will 
hold 'till Xmas. 550. Call
 251.7014. 
Good sounds: 
Panasonic AM FM 
Stereo,
 turntable. & 
speakers.  A 1 
condition
 Cost 5150, sell for SSO.
 294 
Set  complete








Robert 295 5781 
Considerate  fern. roommate needed 
VW 
REPAIR,
 New, Rebuilt 
or Used   
now,  2 ixirm
 
apt own rm.. w db.
 bed, 








570  2 persons 145 ea , blk. 295.585/. 
2 Bdrm, 112 
bath
 w w cuts, drapes, 
A E K. very clean enclosed 
parking
 
5190 598 So 9th 287 2854,  286 1350 
ROOM - Men Singles or Double 
Furnace 






Smell 2 bdrm apt for rent. 5150 fro. 
628 S. 10th SI 292 6723. 
Need Female roommate for spring 
sern 2 blks from campus 558 mo 





 rm. in house occupied by 4 
girls now. Full use 
of bitch S. other 
facilities. 560.rno.  363 S. 111h 295. 
2660. 
Girl  Upper





Begin Feb I Call Ellen 292 5189. 
2 BEDROOM  1 BATH 
5160 aver 
age rent,




 View Call 
257 7256 or 324 1323 
MALE ROOMMATE
 NOW  to share  
room 550 month Call
 Marb Chacon or 
Neil Murray After 
6 p.m. or Before 
10
 am
 244 3117 
3 Girls needed 
to Share House for 
Spring 
semester.







 apt. turn w w carpet. Audi
 
now 545 5. 9th St 
or
 call 294 5744. 
Male roommate needed, to share ml 







stop by 351 5
 
11th





STEREO'S FOR RENT: Portable 
or 
console free delivery, free service, no 
contract Esche's 251 2598. 
TV's FOR RENT: free service, free
 
delivery in San 
Jose area, no 
contract.
 
Esche's 251 2598 
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE annual 
liability 
rates  0 125cc 528, 126cc.200CC 
536, 201cc 450cc
 540 
451cc 600cc 562 
Mr Neal 371 1877 
EXPERIENCE
 THESIS TYPING 
- 
ELECTRIC Master's Reports 
Disertations 
Marianne  Tarnberg, 1924 
Harris  Ave Call 371 
0395.  San Jose. 
EXPERIENCED
 TYPING  
ELEC-
TRIC:  Term papers, 
Thesis.  Etc. De-
pendable Mrs Allen 294-1313 
TYPING, IBM Elec, exper,
 editing 
Former English teacher. PU 
deliver 
Call  Mary Bryner, 244.6444 
after 
6 00 
TYPING  thesis, term papers, etc., 
experienced 










































GOODIES,  Field 
Jackets. 




 loom Camping 
supplies. Back 
Pack gear, Boots, and 
other far out items 
BARGAIN  CITY, 
2C60N 
Is,nd51,,, ,Hrs 10 6, 

















 is your 
chance to enjoy Bay 











































































  appear Fuller 
Br5,055
 Co 225.5513. 
phone 
287 7590.







_ Roommates needed. 
! SC A representative 
Fred.  415-843. 
1857  Hrs 4 6 2536 Regent St. Berkele.y. 
or 











 needed to share 2 '  
52 Ow' 
Bookmobile  Camper
  206.6907 

























Students  who 
wish  
Femalle 








 from campus. S57 
like to 
share  clean, cunt 1 bdrm apt, 
w clean, mature person Pool 567 50 
each George 2966900 
RECORD
 I TAPE SALIE i i have con. 




 Earn S100 
In your 
supply all the current 
LP
 records and 
area 






14 IS, 24 
. Come to 
144 
rnost tapes at 40 per cent discount All 
pm See 
r Cane 
55 LP's Sell far 53.00,54 LP's
 for 53.61, 
etc. All sales are on  special order 
WOMEN  21.35 
Work
 evenings and 
NAIL late your 







up Fri. of the same week. Hrs. 9 c m.  
mentery  Income 
Phone ESCORTE
 
1 pm, Mon  Fri CALL for informs. 2,7
 1202 
lion, 298.0700 Ron 531 S SM. IT'S - 






 Combat boots; Field 
: 
( 
iiKkettl: Camping supplies) Navy Pee 
LOST One
 Yotsarlan my dog) 
He's small-med. 
If. Sm., super friend 
W001 WhItes)S 

















 by January 
1st 457 S 







 aft 6 pm 
MALE 
ROOMMATE  NOW to share 
room 
550 month Call Mario Chacon or 
Neil Murray After 6 p.m. or Before 10 
am
 
244  3117. 
Male roommate needed,
 to
 share w 1 
other Completely furn 2 bdrm Apt 
167 50 Call Eric after 3 00 295 4579 or 
stop by 351







































GP  -"::"  
,  .   , KENNY ROCIERSII The FIRST 501710N - kars-t, 
GALA 
WORLD  PREMIERS 
WED.,  DEC. 23 
Festivities
 start 7 
30 
PM,
 Film shown 8 P M 
Tickets
 




HOS IDAY SHOWINGS DSC
 
34 
JAN  FROM IP la 
NI 2, 
ALHAMBRA 
